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Annual Christmas Handicap Masque Presents Yale Students
Henrik Ibsen Play Earn Considerable 'Rumored Bill KenyonSaturday Promises Large •In Chapel To-mght During School Year M
Turnout of Competitors
Medals Offered Winners of Various Events;
Many Men Working Out Daily for
The Saturday Meet
The Christmas Handicap will be run
off Saturday in the Indoor Gym. All
track men that have not already done so
are urged to sign up for the Meet be-
fore this date. The obvious winners and
first place men will receive set backs in
distance.
Captain Gowell will not throw the plat-
ter and "Norm- Webber will not put
the shot, due to a shoulder injury. With
Heckler not competing there should he
plenty of chance for fine competition in
the pole vault.
Interest cannot start too early this
year. Although there is a goodly rem-
mutt of last year's New England Cham-
pionship squad in togs there are also
tuany vacancies to be filled in. Maine
weds a hammer thrower or two. tho
injury of Jones has left a hurdler berth
open. last season we had no half-milers,
aith Hardy and Heckler gone a consist-
ent pole vaulter is in demand. The only
way in which it can be determined what
Maine has for reserve material this
spring is thni winter indoor competition.'
We've had a tough break in football and
cross-country. Let's get together and
deselop a fighting track machine that will
make a strong bid for the New Eng-
lands.
The javelin and discus events will be
•mr*•-•rt co 1 !30 P Sntst:•,Los and the
-ther events will begin at 2:30.
Editor of Portland
Evening News Raps
U.S. Action in Haiti
Speaking at Vesper services tin Stinda
-it the University of Maine. Dr. Ernest
Gruelling. editor of the Portland Eve-
, mg News. discreetly rapped the action
the United States in its relations with
• he small nations of Central America. In-
to speak on "Our International Re-
Lotions,- Dr. Gruening seized the oppor-
-mit to comment upon the recent trouble
lain. Opening his speech with a
appeal for world peace, the well-
journalist then branched into the
•1 question and guardedly gave his
Frosh Basketball
Squad Training
For First Game
Bill Kenyon's freshman hoopsters are
training assiduously for the first game of
the season to be played Jan. 4th at Orono
with Fay High of Dexter. The Dexter
quintet has retained four of the five men
who last year defeated eleven teams, bow-
ing only to two by close scores. Their
captain. Palmer. who was graduated is
now at Maine working out for the Frosh
squad.
This year a peculiar predicament con-
fronts Coach Kenyon. Of the fifty or
more men who are out for the basket-
ball club there are two full teams of
equal ability and also many more who are
making a bid for the five coveted places.
The situation has been narrowed down
to about ten or twelve players who have
been stars at iligh School. Attenuation
of the very large group will be necessary
so that the coach may devote most of his
time to the regulars and immediate sub-
stitutes. However, at the present time
there is no first or second team.
The most anstanding of the Freshmen
include: Pike, Hall, Alley. and McMich-
ael,. backs; Kane and Desmond. centers;
Romansky. Perlmutter. Hallgren. and
McMichael,. forwards. These players
are fighting it out among themselves for
the regular berths and when Fay comes
here she ail! probably meet most of them.
More Than Fifty
Men Report For
Boxing Workouts
No one, even the indifferent theatre
Qoer. should fail to witness the Masque's
most ambitious and very worthwhile pro-
duction "All Enemy of the People.- It
is a satiric comedy by Henrik Ibsen. one
of the world's outstanding dramatists in
--cent years.
The cast includes a veteran and well
seasoned group of actors and actresses
%% hose past work guarantees a successful
performance. C. Munro Getchell is play-
iin; the title role. which is, incidentally,
an exceedingly difficult one, testing the
actor's reputed versatility.
Asa Wasgatt. Sylvia Gould, Atwood
Levensaler, and Roy Holmes will, no
doubt, draw many spectators who have
been well pleased with their former work.
Charlene Ellis, playing opposite Mr.
Getchell. may be expected to make a
commendable stage bow, if rehearsal re-
ports be justified.
"An Enemy of the People" certainly
should make up part of every college
student's education. It rivets attention
about its tense situations; it awakens and
unconsciously compels sympathy ; it ex-
acts a surrender from every human heart
to its underlying theme. In its construc-
tion and evolution as a dramatic produc-
tion, it is almost faultless.
An appreciative and generous audience
therefore, is expected to he present at
Alumni Hall on Thursday night at 7:30
o'clock.
\ total of $687k47 was earned last year
by Yale students from positions record-
ed through the University Bureau of Ap-
Ipointments. according to the annual re-
port issued today by Albert B. Crawford.
I Director 1.4 the Department of Personnel
;Study and the Bureau of Appointments.
j Students working their way at present
make tip more than one-third of the Uni-
versity's total enrollment. Financial aid
tended to this group by the Universit)ex
during the college year through scholar-
ships and loans amounted too $485.020,
bringing the total of all financial aid and
reported earnings bi $1.173.267. Three-
quarters of this amount, $878.452 repre-
sents assistance rendered to students di- '
rectly by the University in the form
either of financial aid or of employment
secured through the Bureau of Appoint-
ments.
Of the $687,647 earned by the students,
which marks an increase of nearly $100.-
000 over last year's figures, $418,929.97 Forty Men Withwas earned while the University was in
session; the balance. $268,716.26. was
earned during the summer vacation. A
total of 1.246 individuals, or over 80% of
all t( rm-time applicants, secured employ-
ment through the Bureau during the aca-
demic year. and 456 were placed in sum-
mer vacation work.
During the school )ear, and exclusive
of vacation work, ome student earned
/Continued on Page Four)
Maine Band On
Aroostook Tour
---..--
The University of Maine band ClAll
posed of forty of the eligible and most
' proficient ttttt sicians started Monday on
a concert tour which is taking them north-
aard too ti‘e towns %here. each night they
Military Hop \Yin Prizes Are Offered „in give a band concert followed by. danc-ing. the tulles of a dance orchestra'
Be Hell In (Impel For The Best Penny
Carnival Posters. t hal
it
e
de 
it
l
ilt. 
of several talented members of
s I
On Monday night, December 9th, theyTo-morrow Night
The annual Military Hop is to be held
Friday. Dec. 13. Those who have not
already purchased their tickets and pro-
grams had better do so before the short-,
age sets in. Doucette's orchestra of
Augusta will furnish the music.
Two momentous events will take place
at the Hop; Scabbard and Blade have
pledged six new junior military officers!
to their ranks and these pledges will be
sitn.unced at the Hop. Also, do not for.-
gut the bevy of young coquettes whose
pictures appeared in last week's Campus.
Dom't forget to cast a vote for Myrilla
Guilfoil. Jean Campbell. Mary MeLoon,
Pauline Stearns or Louise Durgin when
purchasing your ticket. The one in this
. st receiting the highest number of votes
be named Ilonorary Cadet ColonelI tier 50 men have reported for Ultra- I to
mural boxing at the University of Maine , the '"ri''
and the fight season bids fair to he a huge
Maine Professor !Urges More Equalsuccess. The dropping of basketball a- "
a varsity will naturally turn the heads '
sports fans to boxing. Coaches Bill Dal Publishes Volume
that the United States. having , -) - not Bill Kenyon are putting the men
through preliminary workouts and it is
expected that some real sparring matches
will by staged in the near future.
The prints. carnival will take the form
of a Country Fair this year. Those
attend will assume the role of swain or
blushing maiden and make merry to the
strains of Harold Lloyd's Harmaniaes ott
the evening of January' 10 in Altmmi
Hall. Miss Roger's class in advanced
dancing wil duplicate its act of last year,
during the course of the evening. and
other novelties are being planned. The
party is a stag affair!
The publicity committee composed of
three senior girls, has thought up a novel
inetlual of advertisement. They are of-
fering prizes for the hest posters fur
penny carnival. These must be submitted
to either Margaret Warren. Jeanette
Roney or Dorothy Culley at Balentine.
.on or k.fore January 3,
Remember, artists: Penn) Carnival—
Conine) lair—Alumni Hall—January 10
Aland(' Lloyd's Harmaniacs.
imperialistic control over Haiti for lack ! Bill Daley of Bangor. holder of the
-4 a means of escaping front the scrape i heavy weight title at Maine and assistant
Into which she has fallen, she is, he added, coach of boxing. and Louis Asali of Port-
plunging deeper and deeper into trouble. land. light heavyweight champ, are the
Dr. Gruening attributed the present revolt ..utstanding men on the squad. Frank
In Haiti as due to the overbearing and Rub o of Hyde Park. Boston. Mass., who
,ppressive means by which the U. S. was defeated last season h) Asali in a
1, his Haiti in its iron grip, final bout is a strong contender for
I laitians are now fighting for freedom 'ight heavyweight crown this year.
-leech, for right of assemblage, for
•reedom of thought; in other words, the)
ire fighting for the rights and privileges
r which the citizens of United States
' viewed as holy and undeniable to
and for which we fought one hull-
,..1 and fifty years ago. Haiti." the
1..ctor said, "had had self government
r one hundred and eleven years. should
..ve it now, and will have it in the near
inure."
Dr. Gruening related how. during the
r1i1 war while in a mobilization camp.
read in the newspapers of airplanes
r, 'lIlting bOrTlbS OW Haiti. It seemed
'range to him at this time that the
Thins! !states who had entered the war
make the world safe for democrac).
- for the small nati.ms. should be al-
.., king this small nation; and he resolved
look into the matter after the war.
!his, he explained, gave him his first
inpetto to analsze the Haitian affair.
The tir“ merican interests to become
•tablished in Haiti. Dr. Gruening ex-
aas the National ('its Hank of
‘;etv Vork which later financed and di-
,-ectell the erection of a railroad for the
1 fantail gi,%ernment. The Haitians. how-
. %et% claiming that the road a-as not tie-
:nil built along the route specified. re-
I''p:o for the work accomplished
: whereupon the New York hank
(Continued on Page roue)
the
The dates of the regular fights base not
been set but a program will probably be
arranuell before the Christmas holida‘s.
DR. GRUENING SPEAKS ON
PRESENT TENDENCIES
IN JOURNALISM
Dr. Ernest H. Gruelling. editor of the
Portland Evening News spike in Alumni
Hall Monday on "Present Tendencies in
Journalism." He stressed the value of
public opinion saying that it is essential
to the maintenance, growth and progress
of democracy. "It most, however, he a
well-informed and enlightened public
opinion or it is worthless, and the press is
the most valuable factor in informing the
pe,,p1c." the speaker said.
"In the last ten years the number of
daily newspapers has shrunk over
Gruening told his audience. "In New
York since the war, five great newspapers
have disappeared. In Cliicago today there
are ondy two morning newspapers and
two evening. 'and in Philadelphia, three
morning and two evening papers." he
pointed out. "In smaller cities, there is
only one morning paper and in some none
at all. This decrease in the number of
newspapers." the speaker said. "results
in a loss of power by the people in that
the formation of public opinion may he
(Continued on Page Four)
Relations Between
On Shakespeare Men and Women
Professor H. S. Robinson of the De-
partment of English has just published
a %fame in a series of Shakespearian
studies issued by Lyons and Carnahan.
This series will include the various plays
of Shakespeare. and Professor Robinson
has been asked to prepare the Merchant
of I.enice and Hamlet. The first of these
has just come from the press. It is a
volume of 157 pages and it contains a life
of Shakespeare, a disatssiar of the
sources of his material, and a very com-
plete set of explanatory notes. At the
conclusion of the book there is an article
olownted to the best methods of presenting
this work to the student, and an outline
,f the plas which should be of great as-
sistance. For each act there is a series of
suggested questions and a rather unique
collection of 75 miscellaneous passage,
for identification. Several excellent il-
lustrations add to the attractiveness of the
brink.
Professoir Robinson is the author of an
edition of Drinkwater's play Abraham
Lincoln, published by linughton Mifflin
DECEMBER ISSUE OF MAINE-
SPRING TO APPEAR
TOMORROW
ite Ii-' • •111 ..1 tin Maillit-SKIIIR
of this year will appear either tomorrow
or Saturday As has been the policy of
; the editorial board in the past, a proper
balance of material is presented in the ,
December issue that will prove satisfac;
trory to its readers
NOTICE
The Nlasipic play this e‘erting will be-
gin promptly at 7:30.
Relationships between men and women
.11ould be on a more equal basis was the
contention of Miss Evelyn Buchan in a
I recent talk to the women at Balentine
Hall. She stressed the fact that women
should be strong enough to refrain from
-playing up" to men. Women have their
own chalice to vote; why tint have their
own chance to live," the speaker asked.
"Dependence upon men is a left-over from
the period of primitive man and his sub-
jection of NOWIell by use of the club,"
Mi.. Buchan said. She discussed inter-
e.tingl) the problems suggested by vari-
ous women. This talk was one in a
series arranged by the Y.W.C.A.
FROSH GIRLS' RIFLE TEAM
ELECTS OFFICERS
Elizabeth Barrows of Bruioaick,
Maipe, was elected Captain and Eloise
Lull of Fort Williams, Maine, Manager
of the freshman women's rifle squad at a
recent meeting
The team is in charge of Captain Wear.
lie members of the team are devoting
Iarge amount of time to hard practice.
1 here are some accurate shots and Cap-
tain ‘Vear hopes to develop a record team.
A match in w•hich the men and women
i the varsity teams and the men and
women of the freshman teams will par
ticipate. is scheduled for earl) spring.
The winning team will receive a worth-
while prize.
'ntil the Christmas holidays the fresh-
man women will practice every afternoon
from one-thirty to four-thirty After
that, they will practice on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoinis at the same hour., I
, played in Millinocket. December 10th they
played at Presque Isle. from where they
went to Caribou December 11th. Tonight
they gist: a concert at Fort Fairfield and
tomorrow at Houltini. This will mark
the end of their trip and members of the
band will return Saturday.
. Incidentally this is the first concert tour
which the band has made in three years.
Formed) lack of interest impelled its
progress, but it is hoped that in the fu-
ture there will he regular tours every
year. The band makes a neat appearance
in their new uniforms, with white leg-
gings and straps and there can be no
d.nibt but what the trip will he a success.
The following men made the trip: Gal-
en Veep). leader; H. C. Bates, C. F. Ber-
ry. I'. E. lie  t 'M t N. Flanders, W.
F. Harwood. R  L Johnson, H. A. Lov-
ell, R. Miller, R. B. Masterman, F. W.
Webb, P. C. Williamson, G. W. Scott,
I. C. Sherman, S. W. .‘mes, F. B. Clark.
J. F. Whitten, L. W. Barrett, E. P. Bail-
ey, G. W. Gammage. C. H. Hardison,
P. I. Snow, L. J. Bowen. R. P. Coyne, A.
H. Griffin. R. Spencer. L. C. Chase. T.
A. Chandler, J. A. Booker, I., R. Sweet-
see, W. Prescott. M. N. Calderwood.
E. B. Holt, E. W. Strecker, G. H. bane.
W. W. Brown. T. H. Resnick, Pearson
and manager. Linwood Hrofee.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE
KEEPS FROSH CAPS
Recently at N. C. State college a fresh-
man was found guilty of not wearing his
regulation red freshman cap for 13 days
and condemned by the student council to
wear a dress for 13 days and to. pay a
fine. Later the sentence Was modified so
that the boy was forced to wear a con-
spicuous head gear instead of a dress;
the fine remained the same. Such action
was taken as the result of the regulati,, ,
of the student government constitution
This indolent brought to the forefrom
the whole question of freshman caps. Af-
ter an extensive discussion the students ,
of the college voted to continue the prac-
tice of forcing freshmen to wear caps.
To us the whole business seems utterly
ridiculous and far too much like a prep
school to he becoonling to any collegc,
When we entered the l'iliversity Mr. Hib-
bard greeted our class with the admoni-
tion. "Remember you are college men and
not college boys. Of course yott will
ha% C our jokes and pranks, hilt you are
is. longer boys." Making men wear con-
spicuous and unbecoming caps is neither
dignified nor justifiable. It is wholly out
of harmony with the whole spirit of col-
lege training and college student govern-
ment ; it is a renmant of the old practices
of hazing, initiations, and similar horse
play.
In forcing the State boy to. pay SOME
penalty, the student council was only car-
rying out the duties of its office. But we
submit it is a pretty sorry state of af-
fairs when a college group. supposedly
((onsimed on l'age Three)
ay Leave Maine To
Coach at Georgetown
Kenyon Has Had Excellent Record In
Coaching Freshman Sports Since
Coming To Maine: Acted As
Line Coach During Past
Season
If Georgetown University de-
cides to follow the policy of many
outstanding colleges in the country
by hiring an alumnus as coach,
William C. "Bill" Kenyon, line
coach of the University of Maine
varsity football team and coach of
freshman sports seems like the out-
standing candidate for the position.
lin i Kssvos
Ken'. ii has made a creditable showing
coaching treshman football, baseball, and
basketball during his stay at Maine, and
he 1. tight an uphill ht tie this year get
ting the Maine varsity line into shape.
"Bill- has always had many duties to;
perform at Maine. Besides all of his
regular work he finds time to coach intra-
mural boxing and his o•fficicnt work has
brought the ring sport to the front and
boxing may become a varsity sport at
Maine next year.
Football is Kenynn's specialts and
Georgetown oink! have no 1111 .re valuable
addition to its coaching staff than Maine's
present frosh mentor. A paper in Ken-
yon's home town. Manchester, N. H.
started the ball rolling by suggesting that
if Georgetown wanted an alunmus oum
its coaching staff that Kenyon a•as its
Iwo het.
Many fumed Away
As Chapel Is Filled
For Spanish Play
Its Cr 850 attended the preseuta
film "Gay S  Spain- presented by the
members of the Spanish Club last Thurs-
day evening in the chapel. Seated in the
corridors, in the balcony, standing at the
sides of the hall.—it was the largest
coos(' to attend a university function at
Alumni Hall. The size of the audience
can he sistialized ahem one considers that
over 75 people were turned away because
of lack of room.
The students who took part showed
proficiency in the Spanish language b)
their abilit) ii. sing Spanish songs and
carry on intelligent conversations in that
tongue. The dancing of the chorus was
well organized and well executed. This
reflects upon the capable assistance of
seleia Gould. Dorothy Blair. and Miss
(Continued on Page Four)
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A REGRETTABLE INCIDENT
During the past week we have heard ci aisiderable unfavorable
comment on the behavior of a group of individuals that attended the
Spanish Club play in the chapel last Thursday evening. Throughout
the evening these individuals, some of whom were seated in the balcony
and others in the chapel proper. were a source of constant annoyance to
the large audience present. It appears that these individuals made
every possible effort to create noise and disturbance that was not only
annoying, but also insulting to the people in the assemblage as well as
to the students who were participating in the play. That a group of
men attendant at a university could act in such a manner is indeed diffi-
cult to conceive. but nevertheless such was the deplorable condition.
IVe are certain that the same individuals %void(' not dare to make such
tmjustifiable disturbances at a football game or any athletic contest
especially when the object of their ridicule would be their own fellow
students.
The students participating in the play were working hard for its
successful presentation. For weeks these same men and women had
given of their time and effort to make the play possible. and to them is
due considerable credit for their achievement. That there are such stu-
deks'in the university who are not capable of exhibiting the simple
elements of politeness and good breeding is indeed regrettable. At
any rate an apology is due to those who. in any way, took part in the
play for the exceedingly regrettable actions of a group who have failed
to 'share in the better offerings of the university environment.
CHRISTMAS
As the holiday approaches and college men and women all over the
country go to their homes many to really enjoy the vacation while
others to use the time afforded that they may help their financial situa-
-tiOn, a closer observation of people beyond their immediate academic
environment is made possible.
Though we are not attempting to refute any of the recent wide-
spread snob advice that has conic from Boston, we do feel that students
might attempt to share somewhat in the spirit of this holiday and the
lessons that it makes possible for people of all religions. The college
man and woman should, in truth. be the living reflections of these high
ideas and principles of brotherly association.
Several weeks have passed since Maine Night yet we find no evi-
dence of those symbols of a championship athletic team %% inch are just-
ly due the members of our last year's championship track team. In
former years it has been the custom to make such awards as part of the
Maine Night program before the gathering (of alunmi and students.
This year, for some reason unknown to us and to many students who
have inquired, the awards—always a pleasant feature of the exercises
when the (occasion arises--were not made. IVe are not condettming
the lack of action or oversight of any particular group. but we do feel
that something ought to be done—if only to reward those Maine men
who made possible the championship track team that reflected so much
credit on our institution.
Correspondence
Editor of the Campo:
Dear Sir:
We girls in Balentine Hall don't really
think that we are receiving our money's
worth. This year we were required to
pay $2.00 per week more for food. mak-
ing a total of $930 for -board and
them." If we take out $2 per week for
Itsiging that still leaves $7.50 for food
That aould average about $.36 per meal
lye certainly don't get that much.
I ur lunches are usually made up of
potato and stale bread. As one
ca e that's starch, starch, starch! And
to NOIR climax we get the added bonus
of haif. flies, and once a hairpin in our
food. Often the eggs are spoiled, and
if we arc fortwurc enough to receive
cookies, they are usually so hard that one
can't cat them.
Last stick-end, by actual count, six
-inmates- vtere ill, supposedly due to in-
digestion. We fancy we can lay the
cause at the foot of one particular dish
served Saturday noon, but enuf said.
Can't something he done about it
We'd all like to know. Of course the
trustees and faculty think the meals are
fine because when they arc yesent we do
receive something fit to cat.
Yours for bigger and better meals in
Haletitinc.
M. D. S. •32
Ali the t. aoness
University of Maine
thono, Maine
Dear Sir:
I firmly believe that sin 'king try is ''mcii
is not accepted by most people in good
It may be true that our puritan grand-
mothers smoked a corn-cob pipe and
chewed, and snuffed. but that is no rea-
son why the modern woman should low-
er herself by using tobacco ill any form.
I have seen no co-ed on the campus 90
scantily dressed anti with cosmetics so,
much in evidence that any grandmother
winild he shocked, or think that a circus
was on dress parade.
Drt you not think that the athertisina
Wale by tobacco companies is largely re-
sponsible for this increase in smoking by
women ?
Of course the modern woman will do
as she pleases about smoking, and it is j
her privilege to do so. I do not belies e.
however. that any woman steeped in the
yarious poisons contained in tobacco, is
respected or admired at much as she
onild be. Most smokers admit that smok-
ing tines them harm, and medical science
has proved that totem) is more harmful
women.
If the mosement to promote smoking
among women it continued we will no
Editor of the ComPILI
Dear Editor:
It certainly does seem strange to me
that certain men, who before they came
to chapel last Monday didn't have a sug-
gestion of a cold or cough, but during
chapel hour should develop such terrible
colds.
It isn't .inly annoying to the speaker
but also to the audience, and certainly
throws the "coughers" in a bad light in
regard to their manners and bringing up.
Perhaps these poor boys, who suffer so
badly during chapel hour, need medical
attention, but perhaps if they read Emily
Post's Book of Etiquette a cure will be
effected.
Yours sincerely,
E. Frame '32
To the Editor of the Complu:
As in every barrel of apples where is
contained the grosser fruit that spoils its
immediate suroundings. so it seems that
in every assemblage of people must ap-
pear those contaminating influences that
breed nothing more than pitiful con-
tempt.
The audience that witnessed the per-
formance of the Spanish Club on last
Thursday night was one of the largest
ever known to attend such a college af-
fair. However it was also one of the
most representative, and in being such.
unfortunately embodied the refuse rub-
bish of ignorant males (not men!) Prob-
ably those cat-callers of hitherto known
repute were wisatisfied aesthetically by
the actors; possibly their supposed he-
nian tastes would have preferred a lus-
cious bull-fight; or the poor despicables
might have even been attempting to emu-
late the old Elizabethan audiences, be.
their reactions by unfit expres-
sions. The performers apolozige for of-
fending their discriminating eye, or for
being so presumptuous as to expect re-
spectful recognition from them.
It is too pathetic that balcony razzers
who, having been spoon-fed by the excel-
lency of Bijou and Strand productions,
must needs defile the atmospher of Alum-
ni again. Their applause has registered
with many, and thereby have they only
given themselves over into the handcuffs
of unpopularity.
M. H. '32
Dear Editor:
Tomorrow, one of the University pub-
lications will come from the press, and
readers will kindly take notice that the
store on the campus is not included among
the list of advertisers.
It is a foregone conclusion that the
school publications to exist must rely up-
on the support of the student body, upon
the encouragement of the administration.
and, of equal importance. upon the co-
operation of the various school associa-
tions. It is indeed regrettable that the
store on the campus, supported by the
complete student body and dependent up-
on the students for its very existence.
cannot see its way clear to reciprocate
and encourage the students who supply
it with its life. That the profits of the
store are to go to the Athletic Associa-
tion is well known by all, but. out of
thousands of dollars Item annually on
athletics, a few dollars could be spared
to aid an art of SOMEWILkT higher
importance than football or basketball.
If this store is not willing to support
and aid all contingents of the University.
but insists upon concentrating its full at-
tenon upon athletics to the complete oh-
Ii'. ion of all other activities, it, in turn,
cannot expect to receive the trade of all
contingents of the University, but must
rely upon the athletic faction alone for
its clientele.
C. Q. B. '33
NOTICE, SOPHOMORES
Ait ...Thornily% interested in It, a
position on the 1932 Prism Board should
get in touch immediately with Frank Bar,
rots.. Sigma Chi House, or George liar-
greases. Phi Kappa Sigma. The Editor
and Business Manager of next sear's
Prism will he selected from 'the sopho-
mores that gain experience in their re-
spective positions this year.
• 
The last freshman basketball practice
was attended by 22 co-eds. It seems that
this is a large display of enthusiasm for ,
'31 because it is their first sign of inter-
est in the activity this Winter. What has
become of last fall's 80 hockey pursto
ants? Why don't some of them come to
the aid of a struggling few who are try-
ing to maintain the splendid reputation
in athletics established by the class during
the hockey season?
The department of History %mild Id,
to have the MRCS Of tbose desiring t..
take Hy 64 before December 16.
(Signed) Professor R. G. Wood
Social Happenings
THETA CHI GIVES FORMAL
—INFORMAL PARTIES
Theta Chi held it. formal Christmas
party Friday night. The house au- ar-
listit all decorated %% Atli Isoughs and a
nit ‘A effect o‘erhead aith red and green
light. adding I" the general effect. On
the fololwing night an informal party
,ya, held. Music was furnished both
tight' liv Harold Spear's orchestra. The
chaperone, were Mr. and Mrs harry
smoh.
A. T. 0. HOLDS PARTY
Alpha Tau Omega held its annual
christmas party Saturday night. The
house was decorated with Christmas trees
and tinsel. The Rev Flying Cloud orches-
tra furnished music for the occasion. The
chaperones were Major and Mrs. E. J.
Oliver.
BETA HOLDS "SLUM PARTY"
Beta Theta Pi held a "slum party- Sat-
urday night. The rooms were decorated
to give the effect of an open bar. Dim
lights and dark coloring aided in produc-
ing the desired atmosphere. Phil Cohen's
orchestra furnished the music. The chap-
erones were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mc-
Kee.
CHRISTMAS DANCE AT
BETA KAPPA
Beta Kappa held its Christmas party
Saturday night. Rey Flying loud fur-
nished music for the occasion. The chap-
erones were Professor and Mrs. George
Simm, s.
SIGMA CHI GIVES "SLUM
PARTY"
Sigma Chi held a -slum party- Satur-
day night. Music was furnished by Har-
old Lloyd's orchestra. The chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. M'allace, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bray.
SIGMA TAU GIVES TEA FOR
NEW PATRONESS
Sigma Tau sorority gave a tea Satur-
day afternoon in Balentine Hall to in-
troduce their new patroness, Mrs. Cooper
Cohen. Delegates from the various so-
rorities together with time house matrons
and members of the faculty were pres-
ent. The service was in charge of Rose
E. Cox and Mae Epstein. Sophia Marx
entertained with well chosen selections
mit tile' piano.
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority celebrated
its annual founder's day at the Penob-
scot Valley Country Club Monday eve-
ning. A formal ritual service was im-
pressively conducted by the active chap-
ter. A banquet was served and the later
part of the evening %as given over to
bridge. The active chapter and many of
the Bangor alumnae chapter were pres-
ent.
ENGAGEMENT OF MAINE
GRADUATES ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Weaver have an-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter Freda Weaver to Kenneth Prouty,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Prouty,
also of Old Town.
Miss Weaver was graduated free-2'811x
University of Maine in the class of 1929
and is a member of Pi Beta Phi.
The date of the wedding has not been
made public.
Mr. Prouty was graduated from the
University of Maine in the class of 1926
and is a member of Sigma Phi Sigma.
Until recently, he has been employed by
the Bangor Branch of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company in Old Town.
but has accepted a position with the
United States government in the Custom
Patrol Department at Buffalo, New
York. After the wedding, the couple will
make their home in Buffalo.
Beta Kappa fraternity held an inform-
al Christmas dance Saturday evening.
The Reo Flying Cloud orchestra fur-
nished the music. Professor and Mrs.
George Simmons and Mrs. Sutton were
the chaperones.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
GIVES ONE-ACT PLAY
A one-act comedy, "La Surprise d'Isa-
(lore" was presented Friday evening in
275 .krts and Sciences Building by Le
Cercle Francais. The cast included Stan-
ley Protaus. Alfred Bluin, Lois Burr.
Josephine Carl:wine, and Sylvia Hickson.
The presentation was followed by an en-
tertainment in which a speech was deliv-
ered by Professor Kueny. a song by Jean
Lepine and Louise Theriault, a reading
by Beulah Bradbury, and music by Dr.
Parker and Doris Gross.
TAU EPSILON PI HOLDS
INITIATION DANCE
Tau Epsilon Phi ran its tirst affair of
the season in the form of an informal
initiation dance at the Royal Arcanum
1149. Bangor last Friday evening. One
of the hestorahibitions of jazz music ever
heard in the)Ficinity of the University
was given by "wed" Nichols and his Five
Pennies.
Some twenty touples danced through
the enjoyable everity,.reyesharts be-
ing served during the intermission. Pro--'
lessor and Mrs. W. French, Miss Ada
Cohen. and Mr. S. Silverman of the Uni-
versity acted as chaperones. Credit for
the success of the affair is due to Ber-
nard M. Berenson. Joseph Schultz,
Charles Schlosherg. and Philip R. Cohen
who composed the committee in charge
of the dance.
The engagement of Rose Brener '32 to
Samuel Rudman of Bangor was an-
nounced last week.
1 Faculty News
DEAN AND MRS. STEVENS
ENTERTAIN MEMBERS OF
PI BETA PHI
Dean and Mrs. James S. Steven,
tertained members of Pi Beta Phi Si':
ty at tea Thursday afternoon from 3 •
5 o'clock. Mrs. Boardman poured
Mrs. Paul Bray and Mrs. Ruth Wa:
served. Mrs. Arthur Stevens entertamo:
with a reading from the "Taming of II:,
Shrew." The patrons and patron-
for Pi Beta Phi are Dean and Mrs.
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Bray
President and Mrs. H. S. Boardman
Mrs. James S. Stevens assisted by
Paul D. Bray and Mrs. Harry S. NV,:
entertained the active members of
Beta Phi at a tea Thursday' after:
Mrs. Harold S. Boardman poured
Mrs. Arthur S. Stevens gave a rea
from "The Taming of the Shrew."
Professor W. J. Sweetser attende:!
annual meeting of the American S::. •
of Mechanical Engineers at New 1 -
Dt•cember 2 to 6.
Dean Paul Cloke of the Colleg:
Technology spoke to a large grou;•
freshmen at the first of a series of
ferences for freshman engineers Tutsild,
evening on "The Engineering Studie,
These conferences are to be held ever,
Tuesday evening at 6:30 P.M. in 3:
Aubert Hall.
Louis Cabrera spoke before the \'3V
C.A. Monday evening on Modem Spar
Professor R. M. Peterson addreo:
the Bangor Rotary Club Tuesday e:
nine on The Latin Americans.
The December meeting of the Dicke.
Fellowship a-as held Tuesday everting,
the home of Mrs. II. D. Foster. r
Reverend T. B. Fisher read a paper
four characters in Bleak /louse. •
.111:111;:lecCja jonve:rsit.i,o41,1 Clui: will meet ;
day evening at the home of Dr. C.
 
 be the spat
er on the subject England and the Unit,
States.
1/r. C. A. Dickinson spoke at the l'a•
ish House in Steuhen On December 5: :•
the subject Psychology in Everyday Lir
Dean George D. Chase addressed
menibers of the Penobscot Valley Star
Club Tuesday evening. December 3. •
the subject. Postal Administrati: ti
Germans- since 1859.
FROSH GIRLS HOLD
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
At the ireslutitaut women's ha,ketitall
practice Monday night a slight improve-
ment in the number out, was apparent.
The material available for a fast team is
as yet uncertain for customarily there is
a much larger group to choose from.
Their schedule will be:
M.C.I. at Orono. Feb. 7. 1930
Bangor high at Bangor, Feb. 21, 1930
Bucksport Academy at Bucksport. Feb
28. 1930
Bangor High at Orono, Mardi I.,.
GIRLS HOLD BASKETBALL
PRACTICE
workouts the numbers out
so far have been satisfying. .‘11 of
klast year freshman basketball squadale appeared at practices this year.
I Besides this new material a god retire-
: semation of letter girls are preparing for
another season. The majority of the
squad however. as in hockey, is made up
if sophomores who are still showing up
strong in athletic fields. They hair' even
adtled a few to their number, that it, girls
who were not out for hockey are increas-
ing the size of the basketball squad. The
same is true of the juniors and seniors.
The varsity schedule will probably be:
Feb. 7 Camille Normal at Orono
Feb. 28 Posse Nissen at Boston
Mar. 1 (onn. Aggies at Storrs. Com:
Mar. 7 Castine Normal at Castine
Mar. 15 New York L'. at Orono
The following notice was printed in
the "McGill Daily":
Found : Evil smelling pipe downstairs
in the Arts Building. Monday.
Here's a
new stepper in
the right direction!
Irs the newest dance record by Guy Lombardo and His 
Rik \
Canadians. so of course it's another peppy foot-warmer.
Lombardo plas s these I% 0 snappy hits (no need to intro']''
them to )0u!) in the smooth, moderate tempo ”int hear
all the smartest dance floors. And into each number be inje: :-
skilful musieal embroidery of his own that will have you Sas -
ins. ••Gise me that one!"
Hear these other IWW hits, also . .
•
lteeticd No. 2017-11,10-inch, 75e
MT FAIE Isis V0tR HANDS Fox Trots
A LITTLE Kiss F.ACII MORNING (A Little Guy Lombardo
Kim at Night) (trnm Motion Picture and His
'The Vagabond Loser") Royall:anad
Record No. 20161), lOsireas, 75e
RUE LITTLE You. AND BLUE UTTLE M"enh
Art Gillham
Ir 'lot KNOW, WHAT I KNOW, YOU'LL
KNOW I LOVE You
Record No. 2014-11, 10-Inch, 75c
TIRE W011 es IN TIIE Sum ((non Motion Fox Trots
Picture "Lord Brun 01 Bioadway.-) I, Ben Selvin
Osiv IAME Is REM. (from Motion l'ieture ate!
-Lorti 11:initt of Broadwa!,-)
Columbia rro'ss- Records
Viva-tonal Recording -The Records without Scr,7tch
Columbia on
Sale
Portables and Records at
Farrar
Furniture Co.
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Mary had a little skirt
So short, Si) light, so airy;
Never showed a speck of dirt,
But it certainly did show Mary.
• • •
Girl: Can you drive with one hand?
Boy: You bet I can.
Girl: Then have an apple.
• + • •
It seems an Oklahoma girl advertised
for a husband, and found one within a
very short time. The ad cost $3. and the
wedding $9. In less than a year, the hus-
band died and left his widow $11,000 in-
surance. Yes, sir, it pays to advertise.
• • •
Ben Torpin of Grabba Grabba says he
wishes more of his fraternity brothers
were like Andy Gump and "wore noman's
collar." He further states that those
fellows will wear anybody's collar, and
shirt, too, if they get the chance.
• • • •
First Stude-Do you know my friend
Clinton Cluck?
Second Ditto-Yeh, I used to sleep
with him.
First Stude-Room mates?
Second Ditto-No. Classmates.
• • 41 *
"Have you ever been pinched for going
too fast?"
-No, but I've been slapped."
# • • •
She: "Only fools are positive."
Ile: "Are you sure?"
She: "I'm positive."
0 • •
Slim: How did Alice get in wrong with
the English Prof.?
Bone: She wanted to know when
Scott's Emulsion was written.
• • • •
"See that woman with the dirty face.
Pa?"
"Why, Sonny, her face is not dirty.
Slw is that way all over."
"Gee. Pa, you know everything."
• • • +
AND ONE FROM THE NAVY
"And in the next cage, ladies and gents,
%sill be seen Lizzie, the wild woman of
Mazuka. This woman, ladies and gents,
has no tongue. How does she talk? She
can't talk. That's what makes her wild!"
Prosh Five Plays
Lincoln Saturday
The freshman hasktAball team will play
Lincoln Academy at the indoor field Sat-
urday evening. This is a change in the
regular schedule.
STUBBY BURRELL ELECTED
CAPTAIN VARSITY HOCKEY
Stubby Burrell '32 was elected captain
next year's varsity hockey team at a
meeting of this year's letter girls in
Balentine sun parlor Dec. 5. Miss Bur-
rell will make a dependable captain, for
she has played in every game of the past
hockey season. and showed marked abil-
ity in the sport. "Stubby" is a member
of the Chi Omega sorority.
The election of one captain for all the
season instead tif 1111C for every game ssio
a decision made at the same meeting.
Most of the seniors on the hockey team
were in favor of the method used this
year, that is a captain for each game but
the tendency of underclassmen was
ward one captain to serve for the entire
year.
CO-EDS HOLD ATHLETIC
RALLY AT BALENTINE
"1 he athletic, rail), held in Balentine
gym last Tuesday night, was for the pur-
pose of awarding numerals and letters to
women who won them in hockes, sone).
ball, baseball, archery and tennis
jenny liutchinson announced the
speakers, and gave out the numerals and
letters.
The first speaker was Dean Corbett.
He related to the women how the first
woman to receise a letter was accepted
by the male population of Maine during
his school days.
Miss Rachel Conner, a tormer student
of Maine, and now dean of women at
Bangor High School, spoke about the
first athletics for women at Maine. B.
C. Kent, faculty manager of athletics at
Maitre, advised co-eds to adopt some
sport that can be used for exercise after
graduating.
The last speaker was Charlie O'Con-
nor, who boosted sports for women.
Mary Soule '32 was cheer leader.
Those to receive letters for varsity
hockey were: R. Matthews, R. Mat-
thews, E. Mullany, H. Parkhurst, G. Le-
Moine, C. Richardson, E. Burrill, M.
Churchill, H. Findlen, M. Freeman, S.
Gould, P. McCready, E. Moore.
Those to receive numerals in Fresh-
man Hockey were: P. Brown, M. Smith,
E. Thompson, E. Collins, R. Callaghan,
M. Carter, H. Osgood, M. Dunn, M.
Whitman, M. Dickson, E. West, E. Gle-
son.
The class of 1930 won the interclass
baseball series. Those to receive their
numerals were:
Dot Ross, Captain, 1). Beasley, M.
Crowley, R. Matthews, R. Matthews, E.
Mullany, S. Gould. C. Williams. L.
Loveitt. R. Loveitt.
The Class of 1932 won the interclass
Volley Ball series, and also had their
numerals placed on the interclass shield,
a great honor, which every class strives
to win. The class of 1932 was very well
represented last year in this, and shows
excellent class spirit. Six of this class
made the varsity hockey team this fall,
which is quite unusual. Three long cheers
for the class of '32!!!
The girls to receive their numerals in
Volley Ball were: H. Montgomery, M.
Churchill, E. Burrill, M. Lewis, F. An-
derson, II. Adams, P. Noddin, R. Gil-
bert. J. Carbone. E. Frame.
Varsity archery: P. Gould, L. Doug-
las. J. Kierstead, H. Pike, C. Williams.
The class of 1930 won the archery
series, the girls receiving their numerals
were: M. Anderson, L Douglas, S.
Gould, C. Williams.
The Class of 1932 won the Tennis
Series.
Singles-Spud Churchill
Doubles-Spud Churchill and Ray Gil-
bert.
After the awards had been made,
Jeanette Roney announced that there was
ime girl who had given her all, but who
hadn't made enough points to make
either the class team or varsity, but be-
cause of her faithfulness and courage
she was to be awarded the Maine Seal,
which is the highest honor any girl may
attain in athletics at the University of
Maine. Amid much applause and cheer-
ing. Miss Marion Rogers, freshman
coach in all athletics, was awarded the
seal. The rally ended with the singing
of Ow Stein Song.
ALL KINDS
SPORT COATS
ALL. PRICES
Miller & Webster
Co.
BANGOR
4
Is the Opel a day that keeps
the Doctor away
 I
Bowling
•
STUDENTS. WHY N OT HAVF
NEW FRANKLIN LAUNDRY
I),,I),, poll- work. It itivati-
!ugh grade. dependable service. and Reasonable Priers
floases: A. Millis '05, Manager
RICHARD I.. NIENEFI. '32, Student Rep.
0.111111108
Christmas Cards
Box of;21:„
• mitoeFort
Lita.ad:Willsood
UNIVERSITY STORE
SCREEN I
The supreme achievement of talking.
singing and dancing pictures is the HOL-
LYWOOD REVUE, and all-star pic-
ture. which is coining to the Strand
Theatre Friday and Saturday. It is a
marvelous spectacle, blending the beauty,
talent and genius of stage and screen into
a mammoth entertainment. Most of the
famous stars of Hollywood take part in
this production, with Marion Davies and
John Gilbert in the leading roles. There
are tsso hundred in the chorus, and the
famous Albertine Rasch girls strut the
latest steps.
-Christmas comes but once a year"-
and so does Harold Lloyd, with almost
as much attendant excitement and inter-
est on the part of young and old as the
Yule season brings. This time Harold
appears in his first all-talking picture
"WELCOME DANGER" coming to the
Strand Theatre Monday and Tuesday.
The picture is plentifully supplied with
chilling thrills, and Lloyd, of course, is
all that his name implies namely uproar-
ious comedy. He never fails to produce
the unique in his plot and in his situations
and here he does it again, and how. He
is supported by Barbara Kent.
Mr. Goldsmith, manager of the Strand
Theatre wishes to announce that some of
the big pictures, which are playing during
the Christmas Holidays, have been re-
booked and will show for the second
time at a late rdate. Among some of
the pictures which are coming soon are
"The Golddiggers of Broadway:" "Rio
Rita," "Sally." "Married in Hollywood",
and "Disraeli".
If Helen Findlay '33, and Roland Tib-
betts '32 will present this page at the box-
office, they will receive a free pass to any
performance.
57 IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
FAIL TO DO SATISFAC-
TORY WORK
When grades are gisen out in tin
College of Arts and Sciences the stii
dents are divided into two classes, the fir-.•
comprising those who have satisfactoril
completed three-fourths of their work,
and the second those who fall below this
standard. This year 57 upperclassmen
fall in the latter class as against 97 in
1028 and 115 in 1927.
Patronize Our Advertisers
SPECIAL CARS TO CONNECT]
WITH TRAINS WEDNESDAY
Three special cars %ill lease North
Hall at 11:40 o'clock AM Wednesday to
connect with the train that leases Ban-
gor for Portland and Boston at one
o'clock P.M.
Other trains going west lease Bangor.
at 10:20 o'clock P.M. and at one o'clock
A.M.
PRISM SCHEDULE
Prism pictures will be taken in the
Armory. If your organization will not
be able to be present as scheduled notify
Jean Campbell at Balentine Hall, Dick
Page at Sigma Chi, or the Maine Studio.
No pictures will be taken on Saturday.
Dec. 14, 1929.
SUNDAY, DEC. IS, 1929
11:00 AM.-Beta Theta Pi
11:15 AM.-Sigma Nei
11:30 AM.-Women's Student Govern-
ment
11:45 A.M.-Contributors' Club
12:00 M. -Outing Club
12:15 P.M.-Theta Chi
12:30 P.M.-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
12:45 P.M.-Delta Sigma Mu
1:00 P.11,1.-Maine ChriStian Associa-
tion
1:15 P.M.-Kappa Sigma
1:30 P.M.-Home Economics Club
1:45 P.M.-Pi Beta Phi
2:00 P.M.-Kappa Psi
2:15 P.M.-Eta Nu Pi
REV. MARTIN KNEELAND OF
BANGOR TO BE SPEAKER
AT ASSEMBLY MONDAY
The address at Assembly next Monday
will be given by Rev. Martin K. Knee-
land of Bangor. who will speak on "Blaz-
ing a Trail Around the World." Mr.
Kneeland has recently returned from a
world tour, during which he had oppor-
tunity to interview a number of distin-
guished men.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Gifts and Novelties
PARK'S VARIETY
MILL ST. ..RONO
• 
Practical Gifts for Christmas
Rines Co.
BANGOR MAINE
.1V IIPF.-11. ClIRISTIl. IS GIFT
A box of Schrafft's Chocolates
"The Maine Bear" Orono
Dakin's
ORONO BANGOR
MAKE THIS A SPORTING GOODS CHRISTMAS
• I Christmas Giftsrind ore appreciatedNow trs Disrt.ArNichols Drug Store, Orono
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Xmas offer
Now is the time to hate your cleaning and pressing done.
Two suits or one suit and overcoat cleaned and pressed $2.25 or one suit
cleaned and an overcoat or suit pressed $1.75
24 hours service
Work called for and delivered
Craig the Tailor
•
A GOOD CIIKIS1 Mel5 GII•T 114( 50c
TALKS TO STUDENTS
Some Comments: .4 Columbia trofessor: Admirable in its frankness
and in its content. President of a Women's College: Much of it is gess] but
much dangerous. University president: A very vital message to students.
.4 Catholic professor and a Presbyterian minister: Interesting and stimulat-
ing. Au Illinois professor: I think it took some courage to say these splen-
did things before a college chapel. .1 Massachusetts professor: I would that
all our students might read it. An author (man): I like especially your last
talk,-on business: it is calm and masterful. d4n author (woman) : The
great message to me has been its se-arching and lovely ?axial vision. A stu-
dent: I do not know where to begin to tell you how very much your little
hook has maim to me.
I "II SAE, NT
University Bookstore
I Coritimated from Pow One)
North Carolina State Keeps Frosh
Caps
the most intelligem it. the most enlightened.
the im.st cultured group of young people
to lw found anywhere, finds it necessary
to make its new members go through
humiliating practices, wear unbecoming
and conspicuous clothes, and stand brand-
ed as queer bolds. When a college group
becomes like a high school fraternity, a
prep school organization, a thoroughly
puerile and childish thing. then indeed the
aims and ideals of the student group have
been submerged for petty regulations.
How can a freshman ever come to feel
that he is a real member of the group
when aluays he is reminded by his cap
that he is doing penal duty and is yet a
sort of bastard son of the group?
('aridina is the only institution in the
state not requiring the freshman cap:
Carolina men have never felt it was in
harmony with the system of student gov-
ernment and the general aspect of student
life. Perhaps the other institutions of
the state have not reached the point of
development we have, or perhaps a tyran-
nical group is "lording it over" the
members of the group. With the growth
of all the educational institutions in size.
we hope there will be a corresponding
growth in the conduct of student affairs.
-J. D. M.
The above clipping was sent to the
Campus by Professor Albert A. Whit-
more formerly of the history department
at Maine. He is now teaching history at
North Carolina State College.
SPORTS MANAGERS TO BE
ELECTED MONDAY
MAILagel s if %tarit) tootball and cross
e.aintry will be elected Monday. Bal ,
toting will take place at Alumni Hall
jr 'mu nine o'clock A.M. until three o'clock
P.M. All men students are eligible to
sots.,
•
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cat out and hang up
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 13-14
That Great Play,You Have
Been Wailes. For
"HOLLYWOOD REVUE"
Worth seeing again
Mon. & Tues., tiae,'
Harold Llois
"WELCOME DANGER'
Wed., Dec. 18
Richard Barthelmess in
"YOUNG NOWHERES-
Thurs.. Dec. 19
Robert Armstrong and
James Gleason in
"OH YEAH"
NOTE: A great many special pro
ductions have been re-booked for
early showing in January. Any it
the big specials shown during the
Chirstmas recess will be re-booked
• for return engagements.
•
"Gifts Men Appreciate
Gifts Men Appreciate
Useful, wearable apparel
like Pajamas and Underwear
finds its place on many
gift lists.
Gift Blends
For the man you want
particularly to please-
A GIFT BLEND!
Supplying Men's Needs
in apparel is our business,
and our experience is at
your service
Are Gifts to Wear"
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
<>
WHITE SHIRTS
$1.00 to $5.00
<>
FANCY SHIRTS
$1.00 to $3.50
<>
GLOVES
$1.50 to $5.00
<>
NECKTIES
$1.00 to $3.50
<>
HANDKERCHIEFS
25c to VAX)
<>
MUFFLERS
$1.50 to $5.50
<>
HOSE
50e to $2.50
SWEATERS
$3.95 to $14.00
<>
PAJAMAS
$1.50 to $8.50
<>
GIFT BLENDS
$2.50 to $8.50
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
t o p
4 
as
he 111rWer Sil0C%
are of beautiful brocade,
moire lath]. The
looser dress has greatly
influenced the shoe of
1930. Let 11S show you
EVENING
SHOES
Many smart styles beautifully dyed to
match your gown. No charga.,for special
dye service.
V.
STANDARD
SHOE STORE
48 Main tit I
•
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
AL r) iia,e i lhiS .,1j. :11/ , comp.et,
facdities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
111 " 111 lor iii .V,iiii.
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BEIJAS r IOU& KSPOSI b2AlLis
MA( ICA, °NOS°
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
W. A. Mosher Co.
OR NI A J It. lit R.voio,
jeraka".111.
Orono
Middeshade Suits
B. K. Hillson's
The best Suits in oxford cheviots. With full guarantee at
most miiderate prices
L. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and 1:c.c.d
Jobbim4
M. F. GAINDER
IhnvInpurent
Cabfornis Institute
nology, 26
at aiya-r SPARkS
I re:I 101, 11-1,11111ff?
Lehigh 1., nie erste>, '17
\\ kW )1
I e..no..er 'CISC
o• 111,t lute of
P E. alf 1- PM NS
Field :t..ti• S „ r,seer
PennlyWano State College,
E.. R. Will Iif1FAD
Noe Lamm,
University of Colorado, 'as
THE MAINE CAMPUS
antena. d from Page One,
Editor Portland Evening News
Raps U. S. Action in Haiti
appealed to the United States tei force
the Haitian jnnernment to pay the debt.
Ihe matter aiis submitted to arbitration
I,'. both sides. but agreement could be
reached; and Haiti indignantly refused
the ,,fee of the United States to take eoer
the financial control 1.1 the island. Sc'. -
era' 'tiers vorfr made by .4.1r coun-
tr). the re-public refusing them all with-
out he-at:0am. A reeolution, such as is
comment Cii Central American repuldics.
C ccurred iii Haiti; and the United States
government. despite the fact that neither
American life nor property had been
harmed. •tepped int.. the fray. By con-
tinue-el use and show eii her marine and
naval inrces. she compelled the Haitian
legislature to elect a President faveirable
to the 1. S. interests: and to accept the
treats %%Inch toy mew had been enlarged
to include c.atiplete control of the island
hy the United States for ten years. A
curious clause. aas added preaiding that
ii at the end oi ten years either wished
to continue the treaty it was to be bind -
Mg to both I luring these numerean,
tyrannical measures at. the United States,
complete secrecy was kept, and the facts
did not become knowi. uhtl; 192.0 when a
senate investiganon committee of which
Or. (iruening was a special member, went
to the island to seek the truth eii the af-
fair. At the present time there is a
mod Cellsorship. lb, freedom of speech.
1,.. right of assemblage in the island. and
•tic present re'. It is mere!) to .abtain
these rights %%Inch the United States pro-
hil,its them. The United States is ill
complete cotana of the island with a
itrigatlitr-GfIlvfill of the Marines in
command. and the Haitian legislature has
dissoked In his order. Dr. Gruen-
ing elided his talk with an appeal for the
United 'states to get out of this mess,
wliich he declared could be dome- in sub-
stituting for the itiilitary commander a
ciiilian who is. gradually bring alsaa
a resteirati.in ..1 the island to the nati% es.
Frederick K. hassen. Professor in
jaurnalism at the Unieersity of Maine.
it as chairman of the pr grant. Open
questie al period, was lie-hi at the termina-
tion eii the speech.
The wnmen at ()hie. State- U.. at least
;Ileac ii iiig at tixlev Hall. a dormit,.o.
5oted to allow smoking there. hut by the
eote nf 32-28. To quote the ads. "An an-
cient prejudice has lwell Nil
11.4
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped witl,
the most modern machinery. and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and delieer. Prompt service..
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Bangor, Boston and New York Dye !louse
BANGOR NIAI
Telephone 436W
WHAT YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
ARI DOING WITH WESTINGHOUSE
LIGHTNING HAS LONG BEEN A COSTLY RAIDER OF POWER LINES
Wild lightning meets his master. . .
R.M1 Mitt R FloVi ?g,l1 tk. Sit (illthe porch during a thunderstorm
and shudder just a little at the forces
that seemed to tear open the sky and
shake the hills? Electrical IliCii have
often shudaiered in grate seriousness
over those same forces. For lightning
has been a costly raider of power lines.
•“, how et et-, man% means of &-
k n., Ji t. a% ttl,ttile, and many more. are
being developed. Science has been
stud, ing lightning. and experimenting
with it. Down in the mountains of
Tennessee a group Itt N% esti niiiii lose men
have been making phl.t,,graphic records
of the voltages developed li% lightning,
with the cathode-rav oscillograph and
the kl don, igraph. Guided by their
findings, anot her group in New Jersey is
enabled to termitic': lightning artiti-
ciall , and stud its ettects in.;
tension line. Anal in Fast Pitt,.•
with a generator that w!li I
lightning strokes tS1111 1  .
000 horse-power anal with a
that duplicates power L.;,. -ono; • .
others are learning new faa di:oat th
beim% air of protecti%c de% ices.
Nhich of this work is earne..i ••,1 li%
among men recentl% out of 1.11i 1•. 1.11... nun-
achievements will
save millions for
'Amer companies, and
eliminate man' ha/
ards to life in sub-
St:limn operation.
lAgItiortnip!..pitArs.rp ‘.1••••••••
bleat WritiNitherit
4111111, arid sparer :se liMai.siOrS.
Westinghouse
MAINE 10 BE REPRESENTED
AT FACULTY-STUDENT
CONFERENCE
Dean Paul Cloke. Professor Frederick
Fasseta Jr., and Cecil Fielder will at-
t,'..1 the faculty -Student Conterence on
religi•in in the colleges at Kendall Green,
Mass,, December 13-15. Thy counsellor•
• .1 the (',inference include. : A. Herbert
.ray. prominent member of the British
Cabinet. Leaidon. England: Kirtle) F.
Mather. Ilareard University. who spoke
here last Spring ; Boy W. Sellars. Uni-
eersitv of Michigan; Clarence P. Shedd.
Vale University. All the colleges in New
England are to he represented.
Dr. Gruening Speaks on Present
Tendencies in Journalism
e. ;finale-el ley the views of one (Cr two
persons.” Dr. Gruelling cited the dis-
appearance oi the Democratic parts in
\Leine as an example where the disap-
pearance of the- Democratic press result-
ed iti the. weakening of the party. "All
•iiles of an important question must I.•
presented for it to be understexid and
newspapers rarely do this." he continued.
"Is inurnalisan a profession 1.r a busi-
ness "'Flits question was asked by the
sneaker in valuing nut that a newspaper !
:Ana be sell-supporting. "But it must be
-,ore- than a business proposition or it will
ssentiallv fail in its function,- he said.
I he speaker urged that all of the news
old he printed and none colored lir
-•uppresseel in fear of its meeting the dis-
lipro‘al of certain persons. Advertising
the present day, is the chief soUrCe CCI
Iicume 111 the newspapers and Dr. (iruen-
intia.: Cabrera. the writer and coach of tl,,urged that newspapers not he
ice-el in their Clews policy by- adeertisers. `h..we sang .1-a l'aloma. and was entlitni
lie. said that St. Louis and Kansas City I a"ticall receieed by the audience:,
oth bad g. 14,N1 lles%spapers and that 131,S.. Mr. Cabrera is writing a beiok ci.
tan is not ranked too highly in the news- it all the music. sketches, and plots
paper w,,rid. "It has been said that a the show last 3 ear and this year. S417,
newspaper is no better than the wade time i" the "ear ifflure this will he
Ie -erve. and to a certain extent a IleWS- li`hed and he Placed ("1 ''ale-
atier must consider the type of people it The Spanish Club has decided to run
circulates anteing. such as their education. the shoe% for two nights next year so
interests, and business." lie- said, that the audience will be allowed to watch
I eruening concluded his talk In tiv 41" 1" c"mi"rt.
again empliasi7ing the impeirtant part
plajed by "public iminient- iii .air dome- There will be no Campus next
week.
MAINE PROFESSORS HON-
ORED BY MODERN
LANGUAGE ASS'N.
Dr, G. W. Small and Or, H. V
Ellis. both of the English depar:
have -been recognized and honored I
Nlodent Language Association of a,
ica. At the meeting ..1 this Assoei.,
in Cleveland. Ohio, December 30. 31.
and January I. 1930. 1.)r. Small
chairman of the old English divisioi.
Dr. Ellis will speak on -The Auth..
7'he Power of Spit/talky. the 1
American Novel."
(*,,,Itinued from Page one
Yale Students Earn Considerablt
During School Year
tJu during In,. spare- time, an.
earned .o'er $3.00fl. Twelve earned
$1.500; fifteen earned between $1.0no
$1.5110: sixty-se%en earned between
and $1.000; and three hundred and t.
mote eariled hetweeni $300 and 55151
1 (.011601M-1i .frain Page One)
Many Turned Away as Chapel Is
Filled for Spanish Play
Tony I ;atti as the hero and
Maim as the heroine provided al :.
amusement to the spectators. Artie C•
tiers and Polly Hall rendered unu,a
tine characterizations of an ei,v, •
couple. Sylvia Gold. aided by six e .
ines. did an exceptiinally fine piec.
work in "Clavelitoes.- the song
flower girl. She established this nun::
as the real bit ..1 the show. Another
titre was the dancing of I) it Blair. Lai: -
Christmas Cards
Fresh Roasted Nuts
PAGE&MMV-MOUTB-HIML&ORHI
Service
lildeelIOIlerV Store
4J :tat y
Satisfaction
All the Latest
COLUMBIA AND VICTOR RECORDS
Rice and Tylerqs Central Street
DANCE PROGRAMS
Bang.ir
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Prod cr.c of Fine Printing
PANIA.fi. %1St
Andrews Music House Co.
I lead/pi:triers for
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROL AS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
DINE AND DANCE
at
HE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
atij.T..1
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Mon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week
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